
MACRO TRACKING 101
Everything You Need To Know About Macros
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What are macros?

Macronutrients or 'macros' are the basic components of all the foods we eat.

Macros are the only place where food calories come from.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are three macronutrients:

     Carbs (4 calories per 1 gram)

     Protein (4 calories per 1 gram)

     Fat (9 calories per 1 gram)

 

Carbs: They are NOT the enemy. Without carbs, our bodies won’t function

optimally, especially when you’re exercising. If you drastically limit or completely

cut carbs from your diet:
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Your exercise performance can decline

Your mental performance will become sluggish (think brain fog)

You miss out on many micronutrients (vitamins and minerals) along with

antioxidants that keep your body running optimally and disease free

You’ll miss out on a lot of fiber, which will keep you ”regular” and helps

keep you fuller longer

And most of all, without enough carbs, your metabolism can slow,

making it more difficult to burn fat and create lean (or “toned”) muscle.

Carbs are vital to fat loss and need to be included in any balanced nutrition

program. Carbs aren’t the enemy and they don’t make you fat but rather eating too

many total calories will give you the unwanted weight gain. Each gram of

carbohydrates you consume provides 4 calories.
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Protein:  Protein is the macronutrient that helps with the building and repairing of

lean (“toned”) muscle tissue. Everyone needs protein in their diet to survive. Being

active will increase your need a bit since you’ll need to repair the muscles you’re

“damaging” while working out. Did you know that when you work out you’re

actually creating tiny, micro tears in your muscles? You’ll find protein in animal-

based foods such as poultry, meats, fish, eggs, whey protein, and dairy, and in

smaller amounts in foods like beans, lentils, and nuts.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you’re vegetarian or vegan, there are loads of plant-based protein supplements

available to help you reach your protein goals. Many studies show that we need .6-1

gram of protein per lb. of lean muscle mass. Each gram of protein you consume

provides 4 calories.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fat: Really hear this: fat doesn’t make you fat! Fats are essential for your survival. You

need fats for normal growth and development, long-term energy cellular repair, as

well as hormone production and balance. It also helps to keep you fuller and

satiated longer by slowing down the digestion process. Fat balances your

hormones, which improves mood, energy level, and libido.
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There are 3 different types of fats to be aware of:

 

Trans fats: can increase your risk of heart disease, cancer, and many other

                  diseases and should be avoided. They’re usually found in processed

                  and deep-fried foods, or any food that uses the term ‘partially

                  hydrogenated vegetable oil’.

 

Saturated fats: when consumed in excess, can also be linked to heart disease,

                  however, you do need a small amount in your diet each day. In men,

                  this fat can help with maintaining a normal level of testosterone. For

                  women, it can help with the regulation of the menstrual cycle. You’ll

                  typically find it in animal-based foods such as beef and dairy.

 

Unsaturated fats: are the best fats to consume and are found in olive oil, coconut

                  oil, nuts, and avocado. These fats have been shown to help lower

                  cardiovascular disease, improve your cholesterol, and can also help

                  improve brain function. A great example of this is Omega-3 fatty

                  acids, which are found primarily in fatty varieties of fish. Each gram

                  of fat you consume provides 9 calories.
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Why do you track macros?

Each one of these macros plays a different role in the body which is why it’s best to

fuel our bodies with the right balance of the 3. The right balance will be different

for everyone and can help to benefit your health and fitness goals.

 

Fat loss essentially comes down to calories in vs. calories out or when you eat fewer

calories than your body uses. But you can see from the previous chapter, that the

macronutrients you consume play an important role in many of the “behind the

scenes” benefits of how our bodies work.

 

The term diet is usually synonymous with restriction. If you’ve ever felt restricted on

a diet, you’ll find this program to be very different. If you’ve ever heard that women

should eat 1200 calories and men should eat 1800 calories, you can completely

forget it. The truth is, most people need to eat a lot more than they believe. Eating

more food (but less than your body needs) helps ramp up metabolism and keeps

energy higher which ensures steady fat loss.
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How do you track macros?

First things first, purchase a digital food scale. If you’re serious about meeting your

goals and tracking accurately, this is essential and typically inexpensive. Set the

scale to grams. Eventually, you won’t need to weight everything but I suggest

weighing everything consistently for the first few weeks.

 

Be consistent. If you weigh your food uncooked, always weigh your food uncooked.

Likewise, if you prefer weighing cooked. *Usually, grains that absorb water such as

rice, pasta and oats, are measured dry or uncooked, while things that release water

while they are cooked; chicken, veggies etc., are weighed and logged cooked.

 

Always log your food. Use an app such as MyFitnessPal to track all your food. Since

most of us are meal prepping for the week anyway, aim to log the foods you

already know you’re going to be eating, from there, you’ll be able to adjust. Think of

you macro goals as a budget. If you can’t log it before, try to do this immediately

after you eat so you never forget to log something. Get into the habit of doing this

and soon, it’ll happen automatically.

 

Review your daily totals frequently (and preferably before your meals) to see where

you are at. Again, it helps to think of macro tracking as budgeting— if you’re hungry,

take a look at your daily total, are you low in fats?  Are you high in carbs? You can

make informative choices based on your macro goals to choose which foods you

decide to eat or not. 
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 Be sure to hit your target macros and calories at the end of each day. This can be

done by looking at your numbers before your last meal and making sure that last

meal provides you with everything that you need

 

If you eat it, track it. It’s that simple. Log everything and use the MyFitnesspal app

to ensure your food journal is 100% accurate. Be sure to hit each of your macros

within 3-5 grams every day. If you slip up, learn from it and adjust the next day.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*ALCOHOL:

                  Technically alcohol is a macro of it's own worth 7cal/g but for

                  tracking purposes. you either put it towards carbs or fats. You have to

                  input this manually into My Fitness Pal as opposed to scanning a bar

                  code. If you want to exchange your alcohol for carbs: divide the total

                  drink calories by 4. If you want to exchange your alcohol macros for

                  fats: divide the total drink calories by 9.

 

SO if the drink is 360 calories/ 4 = 90g of carbs OR 360/9= 40g of fat
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My Fitness Pal tips & tricks

Download the free version of MyFitness Pal.

 

Start by going to the GOALS tab. Insert your specific calorie amount and save. Then,

tweak the macros ratio to BEST fit the ones you are following.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you like, you can also change the meal names. If you eat more than 3 times a day,

you can change the names and frequency by going to Settings--Diary Settings--

Customize Meal Names
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If you eat a lot of the same meals, save them and quickly add them again by

clicking the three little dots in the lower right hand corner of a meal. Click Save as

Meal. To add it to another day simply click Add Foods- Meals- Choose that saved

meal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Save time by scanning barcodes and adjusting the serving.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Feel free to add me on MyFitness Pal -- SamanthaRusso01

 

Don’t track your exercise into the food apps you use, this means disconnecting any

fitness trackers. This will only increase your calorie requirements and make things

more confusing. Just stick to the macros goals you calculate or receive and

understand your exercise is already taken into account.
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When should I adjust my macros?

It is typical to see initial weight gain when you first start tracking macros. Many

women are not eating enough to fuel their bodies properly and are severely

limiting carbs. When you begin adding more carbs and calories to your diet, you

will see weight gain. This is part of the process and has to happen. It’s mostly water

weight and is to be expected, don’t stress.

 

After the first week of tracking, I suggest weighing yourself and using this number

as your baseline. Take progress pictures once per week on the same day when you

first get up in the morning. Take these pictures from the front, sides, as well as the

back if you can.

 

After two full weeks have passed, check your weight and look at your progress

pictures. Are you losing weight? Do you look leaner? Do you have more muscle

definition? It may also be helpful to try on a pair of your favorite jeans as well to see

how they are fitting. Based on the answer to these questions, you might need to

make a few further adjustments.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you haven’t been hitting your macros everyday or within 3-5 grams every day, you

need to work on being consistent before making any changes.
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If you’ve been hitting your macros or are pithing 3-5 grams every day and have lost

weight from your baseline, first of all, YAY! Keep going with these macros. No need

to adjust.

 

If you’ve been hitting your macros or are within 3-5 grams every day and are the

same weight and don’t notice yourself looking any leaner, drop 10 grams of carbs

and 5 grams of fat from your macros. You are burning fat but the water weight is

coming on faster than the fat is coming off. Wait one more week holding this

constant and then reevaluate from there. 

 

*Note: you may be the same weight but look leaner if you have built muscle and

lost fat. In this case, you’re still losing fat. This is a WIN!

 

If you’ve been hitting your macros perfectly or within 3-5 grams every day and are

not seeing weight loss/ or have gained weight, not seeing muscle definition/ or

looking leaner you can adjust. Drop 20 grams of carbs and 5 grams of fats from

your macros. Hit these new macros every day moving forward. While you are

burning fat, your metabolism still may be a bit sluggish. Stay at these new macros

for 1 week and then re-evaluate again based on the questions above.
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Macro Cheat Sheet
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DISCLAIMER

The health and nutritional information in this e-book is designed for educational and

resource purposes only. This information is not substitute for, nor a replacement of,

professional medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment. If you have any concerns or questions

about your health, you should consult with a physician or other health-care professional.

The use of any information provided in this e-book is solely at your own risk

 

Please consult your physician or other health care professional before starting my or any

other fitness or nutrition programs to determine if they are right for your needs. Do not

start a fitness and/or nutrition program if your physician or health-care provider advice

against it. 

 

Do not disregard, avoid or delay obtaining medical or health related advice from your

health-care professional as a result of information you have obtained from this e-book.

 

Samantha Russo is a Certified Personal Trainer and Fitness Nutrition Specialist. She is not

a certified nutritionist nor a registered dietitian.

 

The results, if any, from exercise and/or nutrition programs may vary from person-to-

person. Further, engaging in any exercise, fitness or nutrition program involves risks of

injury. If you choose to follow any of my fitness or nutrition recommendations, you

acknowledge this and agree not to hold Samantha Russo for any injuries or damages

you may incur. I disclaim all liability for loss, injury or damages in conjunction with any

content provided. The use of any information provided in this document is solely at your

own risk.

 

You should consult your physician or other health care professional before starting this or

any other fitness program to determine if it is right for your needs. This is particularly true

if you (or your family) have a history of high blood pressure or heart disease, or if you have

ever experienced chest pain when exercising or have experienced chest pain in the past

month when not engaged in physical activity, smoke, have high cholesterol, are obese,

have bone or joint problems, or are pregnant. Do not start this fitness & nutrition

program if your physician or health care provider advises against it.
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